**Final Agenda**

**Thursday, February 23th**

12:30 - 13:00  Registration (Finestrelles Room. First Floor)
13:00 - 13:30  Welcome, Introductions and Goals for the meeting
               Jaume Mora. HSJDBCN
13:30 – 14.00  Summary and action list of previous DIPG network meetings
               Ofelia Cruz. HSJDBCN
               Dannis van Vuurden. Amsterdam

**SESSION I: CURRENT AND FUTURE EUROPEAN DIPG TREATMENT STRATEGIES**

14:00 – 14:30  Metronomic NOPHO
               Sanna Kivivuori. Finland.
14:30 – 15:00  German Protocol
               Cristoph Kramm/Monica Warmuth-Metz. Germany
15:00 – 15:30  Vinorelbine-Nimotuzumab
               Elisabetta Schiavello. Italy
15:30 – 16:00  CISTEM
               Marta Perek. Poland
16:00 – 16:30  Irino/ CDDP
               Ofelia Cruz. Barcelona
16:30 – 17:00  Targeted treatment
               Pierre Leblond. Paris

17:00-17:30  Coffee Break and DISCUSSION

**SESSION II: EXPERIMENTAL THERAPEUTIC APPROACHES**

17:30 – 18:00  CED + Virotherapy
               Angel Montero and Marta Alonso. Spain
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SESSION III: BIOPSY AND AUTOPSY IN DIPG

08:30 - 09:00 Why biopsy? Diagnosis and Research. Who performs biopsies in Europe (Questionnaire sent previously) Jaume Mora. Barcelona
09:00 – 10:00 Technical aspects Stephanie Puget. Paris
10:00 - 10:30 Histopathological studies of DIPG biopsies/autopsies Pieter Wesseling. Netherlands

Coffee Break

11:00 – 11:30 What to do with Tissue? Chris Jones. London
11:30 -12:00 Establishment of European Autopsy and Biopsy guidelines. Discussion

SESSION IV: SIOPE EUROPEAN DIPG NETWORK

12:00 – 12:45 Common European DIPG database/registry Dannis Van Vuurden. Amsterdam
12:45 – 13:15 Feasibility of a common cooperative (biopsy driven) therapeutic protocol

13:15 – 14:00 CONCLUSIONS AND ACTION POINTS Ofelia Cruz. Barcelona
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